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OSKA
2nd Floor Banker’s Hall
315-8th Ave. S.W.
Calgary, AB T2P 4K1
403 384 9772

OSKA 
The Village at Park Royal
B5 940 Main St.
West Vancouver, B.C. V7T 2Z3
778 279 6752

OSKA
available at callidas
10343 - 80th avenue 
Edmonton, AB T6E 1T8
780 462 2023

Shop online
calgary.oska.com
vancouver.oska.com
callidas.oska.com

Beverly Hills / Chicago / Edina / Healdsburg / Mill Valley / New York / Pasadena / Seattle / Calgary / callidas in Edmonton
Vancouver / Sydney / London / Paris / Munich / Amsterdam / Stockholm

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

C U S T O M E R  S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D

L A N D S C A P I N G

We specialize in all 
forms of landscape 
and Construction
 · Custom Decks
 · Fences 
 · Retaining Walls
 · Irrigation 
 · Stamped and 
Exposed Concrete

 · Affordable Custom 
Landscape Plans

 · Bulk Topsoil Deliveries
 · Through Tip Top Soil

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

GOT A PLAN?
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM LANDSCAPE PLANS
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Positioning you for a better future, today.
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MArDA looP coMMunITIES 
ASSocIATIon

President’s 
Message
The Marda Loop Communities 
Association year-end is March 
31st and with that comes the 
close of one fi scal year and the 
start of a new year on April 1. 

In addition to preparing new plans and budgets for the 
year, the Board of Directors attend a Strategic Planning 
Day to talk about how we did against our plans from last 
year and what the key priorities are for the association in 
the upcoming year. 

There were numerous achievements and lots of pro-
gramming and events that occurred throughout the 
2015/16 year, and I’ve spoken about those in previous 
editions of The Source and at our Annual General Meet-
ing. So now I’d like to share with you the three Key Priori-
ties that were identifi ed last year for 2015/16 and let you 
know how we did. Our key priorities were:
1. Increase Community Participation – involve a broad-
er, more diverse range of community members in pro-
grams and events through increased participation, 
expanded volunteer opportunities and selective pro-
gramming and events. 
Status: Progress was made in establishing benchmarks, 
increasing participation and putting in place a Volun-
teer Appreciation Program. A community survey was 
conducted to get feedback from community members 
on programs and events. 
2. Pre-school Space Project - ensure that focus is main-
tained on completing the plan to renovate and open 
the new pre-school space for the 2015-16 school year, 
on plan and within budget in order that the MLCA pre-
school can continue to operate. 
Status: The new Preschool space opened on time and 
on budget at the Calgary Community Reformed Church 
providing the MLCA with long-term space in which to 
run the program. 
3. Hall Rental Optimization and Operational Improve-
ments - in order for the MLCA to continue to be sustain-
able and successful as it continues to grow, operational 

improvements are needed, in particular in the area of 
facility rentals and rental revenue. 

Status: A new Hall Rentals Committee was established 
and is chaired by a new Director of Hall Rentals. We 
hired a part time dedicated Hall Rentals Manager and 
updated the Rental Agreements and rental rates to re-
main competitive. We will continue to focus in this area. 

Stay tuned for next month’s Source where I will tell you 
about the 2016/17 Key Priorities that were identifi ed at 
this year’s Strategic Planning Day. But for now, rest as-
sured that we will continue to work towards achieving 
the MLCA Vision – an evolving, vibrant, urban commu-
nity that is engaged, connected and desirable. 

As always I look forward to your feedback and welcome 
any questions or comments. Drop me a note anytime at 
president@mardaloop.com. 

 Anne Kaufmann, President

MLCA Board Meeting
Board meetings are held the fi rst Monday of every 
month (except in July and August). If you would like to 
address the Board, or simply attend one of these meet-
ings, please contact: president@mardaloop.com 
Upcoming Dates: Monday, March 7 and Monday, April 
4, 2016
Starts: 7:00 pm
Location: MLCA Hall, 3130 - 16 Street SW

Seniors Gathering
Join us on the fi rst Monday of every month to hear 
guest speakers, participate in light fi tness activities and 
games, and meet some of your neighbors. Coff ee and 
light snacks are served. MLCA membership ($10 annual) 
is required to attend this program. For more information 
call 403-244-5411 x22. 
Upcoming dates: March 7, April 4, May 2, and June 6
Starts: 9:00 am
Location: MLCA Hall, 3130 - 16 Street SW

Wine & Cheese Tasting
Take a night off  from the New Year’s resolutions and join 
your neighbours as we enjoy a selection of wine and 
cheese from local vendors. To attend please register at 
www.mardaloop.com by February 15 or email events@
mardaloop.com for more information. 
Date: Wednesday, March 16, 2016
Starts: 7:30 pm
Location: MLCA Lower Hall, 3130 16 Street SW 
Cost: $25 per person (guests are welcome but must be 
accompanied by an MLCA member) 

Save the Date - Indulge 
Enjoy a wine and food aff air in your backyard! Join us 
for a fantastic evening of culinary treats, wine and beer, 
all served up by local restaurants and merchants. Tickets 
go on sale March 1 at  www.mardaloop.com
Date: Saturday, May 28, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: Big Top Tent next to the MLCA Hall (3130 - 16 
Street SW)
Cost: $70 per person

MArDA looP coMMunITIES 
ASSocIATIon: EVENTS & NEWS

Check out our website for lots of information! 
ww.mardaloop.com

Award winning Design & Goldsmithing
Come view our collection of fine jewellery.
All work done in house

(1/2 block east of Original Joe’s)

MARDA LOOP
MUSIC LESSONS 
ALL AGES & SKILL LEVELS 
Private lessons in piano, voice, guitar, 
violin, cello, drums, composition, 
music theory, flute & more! In home 
lessons available.  
 

 
MUSIC KIDS SPRING SESSION  
MAY—JUNE,  AGES 6 MONTHS—5 YEARS  
Singing, movement & instrument play!  
 
MUSIC KIDS IN THE PARK  
AGES 6 MONTHS—5 YEARS 
Outdoor program, singing, movement & 
instrument play! 
 
 
  

Register online today 
www.chinookschoolofmusic.com 
Call: 403-246-8446 
Email: chinookstudio@gmail.com  
Visit: 3522 19 Street SW, Calgary  
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MLCA Membership
Kids splashing in the outdoor pool on a hot day. A game of shinny on the local rink. A social 
gathering for seniors. These are just some of the great scenes brought to life by the Marda 
Loop Communities Association. Show your support for the great programming we all enjoy 
by purchasing or renewing your community association membership today. It’s an easy and 
affordable way to show your commitment to the neighbourhood.

• support the great programming we all enjoy
• have a voice in the affairs and direction of the MLCA
• receive advance notice of special events and programming
• qualify for special offers and discounts from local merchants 

Buy or Renew Your Membership Today!

Get your membership online at mardaloop.com or send the form below to the MLCA hall.

MLCA Membership Form

First Name:

Last Name:

Street Address:

Postal Code:

Telephone:

Email:

$15 Individual

$25 Family

$10 Senior

I’d like to volunteer

Please make cheque payable to “Marda Loop Communities Association”.
Mail to or drop off at 3130 - 16 Street SW, Calgary, Alberta  T2T 4G7

www.mardaloop.com/membership

MLCA Membership Form

First Name:

Last Name:

Street Address:

Postal Code:

Telephone:

Email:

$15 Individual

$25 Family

$10 Senior

I’d like to volunteer

Please make cheque payable to “Marda Loop Communities Association”.
Mail to or drop off at 3130 - 16 Street SW, Calgary, Alberta  T2T 4G7

access to member only events and programs

3130 – 16 Street SW, Calgary, AB  T2T 4G7 • www.mardaloop.com • Phone: 403-244-5411 • Fax: 403-228-3643

mArDA looP communitiEs 
AssociAtion

EXECUTIVE    
President Anne Kaufmann president@mardaloop.com
Vice President Tom Rosettis vp@mardaloop.com
Secretary Johnny Hammill secreatary@mardaloop.com
Treasurer Doug Fraser treasurer@mardaloop.com
Past President Vacant pastpresident@mardaloop.com
DIRECTORS    
Sports & Rec Lisa Conboy sportsrec@mardaloop.com
Planning & Development Anne Derby development@mardaloop.com
Events Felicity Aston events@mardaloop.com
Pool Matt Wilson pool@mardaloop.com
Ice Johnny Hammill ice@mardaloop.com
Facilities Cedric Nicholson facilities@mardaloop.com
Volunteers Catherine Fraser volunteer@mardaloop.com
Farmers’ Market Shawn McDonald farmersmarket@mardaloop.com
Mobility Tony Norman mobility@mardaloop.com
Preschool Cathy Wood-Connolly preschooldirector@mardaloop.com
Marketing Melanie Trottier marketing@mardaloop.com
Membership Jennifer Thompson membership@mardaloop.com
Director at Large Vacant atlarge1@mardaloop.com
Director at Large Pat Paterson atlarge3@mardaloop.com
Director at Large Vacant atlarge2@mardaloop.com
Hall Rentals Stuart Preston rentals@mardaloop.com
VOLUNTEERS    
Indulge Event Coordinator Emily Scherman indulge@mardaloop.com
Seniors Group Coordinator Heather Bhatty seniors@mardaloop.com
Source Newsletter Editor Stephanie McCarthy source@mardaloop.com
Wine Night Coordinator Shen Gaidhar wine@mardaloop.com
STAFF    
Program Coordinator James Spragins programs@mardaloop.com
Services Manager Barb Bexson services@mardaloop.com
Accountant Karen Murphy accounting@mardaloop.com
Hall Rentals Manager Samantha Johnston hallrentals@mardaloop.com
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FIrESIDE 
cHATS 
Words West 
Wins!
MLCA hosted another successful Fireside Chats series 
on February 8.

Many thanks to moderator Shaun Hunter and to our 
panel of authors Brian Brennan, Sharon Butala and Ruth 
Scalp Lock. Their readings and words were entertaining 
and inspirational. 

We would also like to thank the Fireside Chat audience, 
the event volunteers, and  the MLCA Board for their sup-
port, especially Pat Paterson for organizing this great 
annual event. Our appreciation goes to Monogram Cof-
fee, Highlander Wine and Springbank Cheese for keep-
ing us hydrated and nourished during the evening.

See you next year!

No.52

50KM Ultra · 42.2KM · 21.1KM · 10KM · 5KM Walk & Run · Kids Marathon

March 19 & 20, 2016
10 am to 5 pm each day

Clarion Hotel   
2120 16th Ave. NE

 9 Buy, sell or trade coins, paper  
money or medals
 9Dealers from across Canada
 9 Hourly Door Prize Draws
 9 Free Parking

ADMISSION $5, 
bring this ad and get $2 off.  

Children under 16 free
www.calgarynumismaticsociety.org

CALGARY COIN SHOW
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ESTABLISHED 1950

Marda Loop

Albert Einstein was 
often asked to explain 
the general theory of 
relativity.

“Put your hand on a hot 
stove for a minute, and 
it seems like an hour,” 
he once declared. “Sit 
with a pretty girl for 
an hour, and it seems 
like a minute. That’s 
relativity!”

We believe that being of service is all about making  
people feel welcomed, cared for and cherished.  
This is the essence of Charles Real Estate. 

403 267 0000 / info@charlesrealestate.ca 

HOW CAN WE 
HELP YOU?
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MArDA looP coMMunITIES 
ASSocIATIon: MlcA ProGrAMS

Summer Day Camps in the 
Loop are returning for 2016! 
Stay tuned for more details in April’s issue of The 
Source, and on the MLCA e-mail blasts!

Art in the Loop
The MLCA is proud to off er a series of beginner-level Art 
classes hosted in the Upper Hall of the MLCA building. 
All art supplies will be provided by our Art Teacher. This 
is meant to be an introductory art class for everyone; 
however, we welcome anyone who wants to come for 
an enjoyable afternoon of fun and art.
When: Tuesday, March 29 from 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Cost: $15/person/class (GST not included)

Babysitters Registry
This service is available to all Marda Loop Communi-
ties Association (MLCA) members with current active 
memberships. Both the babysitters and the interested 
families must have valid memberships. Individuals aged 
11-17 will require a parent/guardian’s signature on the 
waiver form (available by emailing programs@mar-
daloop.com) all sitters’ names published are required to 
have a valid babysitter training certifi cate (regardless of 
age).
The Marda Loop Communities Association and its Board 
of Directors will not be pre-screening / sanctioning / 
verifying any credentials for those using this service. 
The employer takes on full responsibility of interview-
ing and hiring the babysitters. The parents of the baby-
sitters are responsible for screening the prospective em-
ployer of their child.
The list of babysitter’s names will not be published in 
our community journal or on our website. It will be pro-
vided to interested families upon request once active 
membership status is confi rmed.

Marda Loop Swim Club
Join our recreational, non-competitive club for swim-
mers, ages 7 to 18 years. Our goal is to improve each 
swimmer’s stroke ability, endurance, and confi dence 
through coaching and training. Although the club is 
recreational, the focus is on competitive swimming 
skills (i.e. speed, effi  ciency, and endurance) making our 
club attractive for youth looking to “springboard” into a 
more competitive club in the future. MLCA membership 
is required to register in this program
***At this time our Swim Club is fully booked; however, 
you may still add your children to the wait list by going 
to www.mardaloop.com/

Playgroup
A Marda Loop Community program which off ers a play-
ful environment for children and their caregivers. En-
joy a variety of toys and meet other children from the 
neighborhood. For infants and children up to 4 years. 
Playgroup is currently fully booked and we are no lon-
ger taking any additional children on the waiting list. 
Please stay tuned for Fall 2016 registration dates.

Peanut’s Soccer
Registration begins April 1st, 2016
Please join us this year for fun, exercise, friends, and soc-
cer skills! Child must be at least 3 years old prior to June 
20, 2016. 
3-5 year olds. Program runs from May 7th to June 
25th, 2016
Cost: $45 (MLCA Members Only)

Seniors Fit
Join a community of seniors and older adults for a total-
body workout appropriate for any fi tness level. Seniors 
Fit classes are designed to increase fl exibility, joint sta-
bility, balance, coordination, agility, muscular strength 

and cardiovascular endurance. The workout combines 
aerobic, fl exibility and resistance (strength) training 
with plenty of friendly fun. MLCA membership is re-
quired to register in this program
Ages 60+
Wednesdays, 11:15 am – 12:15 pm 
January 6th to March 23rd, 2016
12 classes
Cost: $60
(GST not included)
We will be taking the month of April off  from the class, 
but we will resume in May!

Tennis Lessons with Tennis 
Pro Kevin Gardner 
Tennis is a life time sport. The novice/beginner level em-
phasizes footwork that is unique to racket sports, hand 
eye coordination, stroke basics, and having fun! We 
hope to see your kids on the court! MLCA membership 
is required.
Lessons will run Wednesdays and Thursdays beginning 
May 11th for 6 weeks.
Wednesdays: Level 1 class – Learning the basics of ten-
nis.
Thursdays: Level 2 class – Tailored for students who at-
tended last year’s lesson to learn new skills.
Ages 4-6: 4:30-5:30pm (parented)
Ages 7-8: 5:30-6:45pm 
Ages 9-10: 6:45-8:00pm 
Cost: $110 (MLCA members only)

Yoga
Participants must bring their own yoga mat.
Yoga (Hatha)
Hatha yoga is a structured physical practice that con-
nects breath & movement, body & mind, heart & spirit. If 
you can breathe, you can do yoga.
All abilities are welcome. For participants ages 16 and 
up. Instructor - Sophie.
Fridays, 9:30am – 10:30 am
January 15th to April 1st, 2016
12 classes
Cost: $100.00 members, $120 non-members 
(GST not included)

Yoga (Multilevel)
 This class will move at a gentle pace, introducing ba-
sic yoga poses (asana). New students will learn the ba-
sics of yoga, while more seasoned students will gain a 
better, more detailed understanding of the alignment 
of the poses. Students work on fl exibility, strength and 
balance, while warming the muscles and fl ushing toxins 
from the body.
Wednesdays, 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
January 13th – April 6th, 2016
12 classes
Cost: $100.00 members, $120 non-members
(GST) not included
Please email programs@mardaloop.com if you have any 
questions and to receive the registry.

MArDA looP coMMunITIES 
ASSocIATIon: MlcA ProGrAMS CONT’D

MASTER STYLIST 
CERTIFIED 

BY:10% OFF
your first appointment 

online

3407 20 Street S.W
(403) 265 2262

www.allurehairstudio.ca
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WorDs From  
thE BoArD

Join 
us At mArDA looP communitiEs PrEschool

A Beautiful Beginning for our 
community and the children 
who are the future

The MLCA Preschool has relocated to 1638 - 30 Ave SW. 
We are off ering a fresh new educational play space 
for teachers and children to thrive in. 
If you would like to set up a preschool tour, 
please email:preschooldirector@mardaloop.com

Some 3 year old afternoon spaces are still available

MLCA PRESCHOOL UPDATE
Intergenerational ‘Grandfriend’ Program Starts
Our Preschool and Seniors have partnered up to bring 
the best of both worlds together. The seniors came last 
month to our 4’s class to read and interact with the stu-
dents. What an enjoyable time for all. 

Music Enrichment Program at the Preschool
We are delighted to have Melissa Hemsworth of Simple 
Harmonies, as a new regular fi xture in our preschool 
class. Simple Harmonies is a much loved local music 
studio and Melissa will be bringing her style of fun, in-
teractive and engaging music style to all the children of 
MLCA preschool monthly. 

Registration: 
Thanks to everyone who came out to the MLCA pre-
school open house and to all those who have regis-
tered. We had an overwhelming turn out and lots of 
registrants for next September. If you haven’t yet regis-
tered, you are invited to sign up for the waiting list as we 
do see shifts in registration over the summer months. 
http://www.mardaloop.com/programs-list/preschool.

MArDA looP coMMunITIES 
ASSocIATIon

 “Volunteers are paid in six fi gures….S-M-I-L-E S.”
-Gayla LeMaire

THANKS: 
Our January Wine Night was another great success with 
some great wines and cheeses being tasted. Thank you 
to our volunteers from that evening – Ian B, Brenda P, 
Felicity A and Lucy S. 

Also helping the evening of our Fireside Chat are these 
special volunteers who helped to make everything run 
smoothly. They were – Carol B, Dan T, Robert B, Jane M, 
Freddy T, Helen G and Brenda P. 

OPPORTUNITIES: 
Ice – We are looking for someone or sometwo to take on 
this important job next season. If you would like more 
information, please contact me at volunteer@mar-
daloop.com or Johnny at ice@mardaloop.com 

Stampede Breakfast – We are looking for a few keen 
cowgirls or cowboys to help with the planning of our 
Stampede Breakfast this year. This is a short term com-
mitment which touches hundreds of people in our com-
munity. Ready to giddy-up and help, contact me at vol-
unteer@mardaloop.com. 

Looking for a one- time opportunity, how about volun-
teering to help with set up and take down for our In-
dulge event on Saturday, May 28 or manning a table or 
spot at our Cleanup/Recycling Day on Saturday, May 7. 

March Wine Night – Interested in being on the wine 
pouring team? Our next Wine Night is Wednesday, 
March 16. Contact me at volunteer@mardaloop.com if 
you would like to help with this fun event. Ask about our 
new volunteer price!! 

That’s the Volunteer News for this month. Want to get 
involved in your neighbourhood- email me at volun-
teer@mardaloop.com 

Catherine Fraser, Volunteer Director 

 

MlcA VolunTEErS
coluMn

O P E N I N G  S O O N  

M A R D A  L O O P

Like us on Facebook for opening updates:
fb.com/cobsbreadmardaloop
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Seniors snowshoe in the 
Association Hall backyard
The February gathering of the Marda Loop Seniors 
group started with a fi tness session with Megan, as in 
the past few months, but this time, it was a warm-up for 
the snowshoeing that followed. 

Despite the fact that many of the Seniors were snow-
shoeing for the fi rst time, there were hardly any wob-
blers and many were willing to continue their trek for 
longer than expected. We have to thank Barb Dick for 
making all the arrangements to rent our equipment, 
personally checking out the trails for us (we snowshoed 
behind the Marda Loop Community Hall), for briefi ng 
and coaching us for the event and for ensuring that all 
of us had a safe and enjoyable experience. Hopefully, 
we can do something like this more often before we bid 
fi nal farewell to our elusive Winter this year. Check out 
these pictures attached. 

Those who did not take part in snowshoeing also had 
a very pleasurable morning just hanging out with each 

other or playing bridge or board games. 

The Preschool Intergenerational pilot project was 
launched in February and from initial reports, was well 
received by the Senior volunteers, teachers and the stu-
dents. The project will continue on each month till the 
Summer break after which the success of the project 
will evaluated through a survey. 

We would still like to get a few Senior volunteers to join 
us in this wonderful experiment. If you are a 55+ Marda 
Loop resident looking for a meaningful contribution of 
time and talent to make to your community, come and 
get involved. Only 1 hour of your time is required each 
month and there is a choice of a morning or afternoon 
shift. We can provide you with more information if you 
e-mail us at seniors@mardaloop.com. 

Our next gathering will be on Monday, March 7th be-
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon at the MLCA Hall. A presenta-
tion on Medical Alert services will be given at 10 a.m. by 
Philips Lifeline. Come and listen with us. 

Heather Bhatty , Coordinator “Seniors in the Loop” 

Last month we outlined what Indulge is and what you 
can expect when you attend the event – a fabulous 
evening with food, drinks, silent auction and music all 
in our own community. 

A question that immediately comes to mind is – What 
does the MLCA do with the funds raised by Indulge? 

The very fi rst Indulge was held to raise funds for the 
outdoor pool; money was needed for repairs and on-
going maintenance. Our community pool is now very 
busy and thriving with lessons, lane swims, birthday 
parties, and a prosperous swim club. On the last day 
each season, our four-legged friends are invited to 
have a swim and close out the ‘dog days of summer’! 

In subsequent years the funds were directed towards 
kids’ programs such as the ever popular playgroups 
and the newly-opened preschool, an incredible par-
ent-run cooperative.

The ice rink has been a benefi ciary thanks to Indulge 
funds. One year Indulge auctioned hockey boards and 
sold spots for family names, signatures and business 
ads. These new hockey boards along with improved 
ice surface allowed us   to bring Grass Roots Hockey 
back to our community! We now have a dream to pur-
chase a mini-zamboni sometime in the future; money 
raised through Indulge would help that dream be-
come a reality. 

As you can see Indulge funds are not restricted to pro-
grams and facilities for one age group or demograph-
ic. We have a very active community of older adults 
and seniors who participate in a variety of programs, 
including yoga, fi tness classes, and our increasingly 
popular Fireside Chats. Money raised by Indulge helps 
cover the operating expenses of any program, espe-
cially during the formative stages. 

In summary, Indulge funds support all programming 
and events at the MLCA and have also allowed us to 
improve our facilities. This year we require your sup-
port more than ever so that our programs continue to 
be relevant and responsive to community needs. If you 
would like to become a sponsor, vendor, donate or vol-
unteer for Indulge, please email indulge@mardaloop.
com 

This year the Indulge committee consists of the follow-
ing members: 
•	Brooke Archibald 
•	Tonya Baboneau 
•	Jennifer Bray 
•	Lisa Conboy 
•	Megan Gough 
•	Brenda Preston 
•	Emily Scherman 

If you would like to become a sponsor, vendor, or do-
nate to our silent auction, please email indulge@mar-
daloop.com. 

Tickets go on sale March 1 at mardaloop.com 

Join us on May 28th. Eat. Drink. Indulge. 

Indulge?
What are we raising money for?

SEnIorS In your coMMunITy
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 ASK
SAM

SamCorea.com  |  403.870.8811

Q:  How important is marketing  
in real estate?

A:  Marketing matters tremendously. I spend 
far more than most realtors on marketing — 
as much as $300,000 a year — and that’s a 
very strategic investment. Good marketing  
can make all the difference in a slow  
market. In fact, some of Calgary’s “slowest” 
years in real estate have been some of my 
best, and my clients have seen great results.

 

In & ArounD
cAlGAry
Looking for Ways to Support 
Refugees?
In October 2015, our Federal Government responded 
to crisis overseas and made a commitment to resettle 
25,000 Syrian refugees in Canada by the end of March 
2016. Calgary Catholic Immigration Society (CCIS), an 
organization who has been involved in refugee resettle-
ment for over 30 years, is a community leader with a 
mission to “…work in partnership with the community 
to help immigrants and refugees settle and become 
contributing members of Canadian society”. 

Thus, they have created a helpful and interactive web-
site, www.srcacalgary.ca where you can fi nd informa-
tion on how to volunteer, donate or simply catch up on 
related news. If you are interested or just want to fi nd 
out more check out the website or call 211 and help 
support settlement and integration of our new neigh-
bours!

2 7 4 6

9 1 7

6 2

3 2 6

3 5 8

5 8 9

9 1

8 1 6

6 5 3 1

FIND SOLUTION ON PAGE 26

Expires April 30, 2016

Expires April 30, 2016

Chinook Centre | 403.301.0909

Chinook Centre | 403.301.0909

One voucher per visit. Only valid at our
Chinook Centre location. Valid with New Talent or Stylists only.
Not valid with any other promotion. No cash value. 
Present this ad at time of purchase.

One voucher per visit. Only valid at our
Chinook Centre location.

Not valid with any other promotion. No cash value. 
Present this ad at time of purchase.
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Women’s English  
& Social Group
Meet your Neighbours & Practice English!
Improve your spoken English and meet new women 
in your community with the New Friends and Neigh-
bourhood Groups program. Our Marda Loop group 
meets every Wednesday from 10:00am – noon. We 
meet once a week for 2 hours to practice English, 
make new friends and have fun! No cost, no immi-
gration requirements and no minimum English level 
necessary. Free childcare provided for children 6 
months to 6 years old. come visit us at 3818 14a 
Street SW (river Park church basement). For addi-
tional information contact Debra colley at debrac@
ciwa-online.com or 403-444-1752.
Debra Colley, Program Coordinator 
New Friends and Neighbourhood Groups
Calgary Immigrant Women’s Association
Phone: 403-444-1752
Email: debrac@ciwa-online.com
Visit our website: www.ciwa-online.com

Spring is in the air! 
Get ready now for our Community Recycling 
Day May 7th!
On Saturday, May 7th, we are hosting an organized Com-
munity Recycling event from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in 
the MLCA parking lot at 3130 16 Street SW. 

The goal is to save residents a trip to the landfill for items 
that do not fit in their waste and recycling carts and for 
those who do not have cart service. This service is free of 
charge to all Marda Loop Communities residents (South 
Calgary, Altadore, River Park and Garrison Woods) 

The City of Calgary supplies three packer trucks (two for 
waste and one for organic materials). 

There are several items that the City of Calgary’s packer 
trucks will not accept. So, we have arranged support 
from the following community minded businesses: 

* Kal Tire will take your old tires
* Women In Need will take your women’s and children’s 
clothing and household goods 
* Mustard Seed will take your men’s clothing
* Electronic Recycling Association (“ERA”) will take 
your home electronics 
* Made by Momma will accept formula, diapers, stroll-
ers, car seats (manufactured 2012 on), baby and toddler 
clothing, baby monitors, bassinets, etc. See website for 
details: http://madebymomma.org/donated-items/ 
* Kidsport Calgary is looking for sports equipment in 
good condition 

Yard Waste:
Leaves, branches, plants, grass clippings and other yard 
waste (excluding sod) will be accepted at Community 
Cleanup events for composting. Yard waste must be 
separate from other items. All of the organic materials 
collected will be taken to one of the Calgary’s compost-
ing facilities. 

Free Zone: 
Stuff you don’t want and can’t be bothered having a ga-
rage sale? Bring it to our Swap Centre. 

Any questions or suggestions for other recycling ser-
vices? Please email me: jillchambers@shaw.ca 

Jill Chambers, Project Volunteer, MLCA 

in your 
community

school
in your community
Mount Royal School 
This has been a phenomenal month at Mount Royal School! 
We started off with Robb Nash and his Band, the students 
enjoyed a concert and the message to be resilient and not 
to get stopped by any challenges that they might face. We 
had a visit from our School Trustee, Judy Hehr who stopped 
by to see the changes that have been made to the building. 
Our grade 7 students took part in the Kidcaster program 
and worked with Lisa Bowes from CTV sports to prepare 
students to interview players from the Calgary Roughneck 
Lacrosse team. After researching the players they were go-
ing to interview, they spent a day at the Saddledome inter-
viewing the players and being interviewed by Roughnecks 
TV. The leadership students in our school hosted a very well 
organized Valentine’s Day Dance. Our leadership students 
also visited Earl Grey School to judge their Science Fair, 
great work from the elementary students and great to have 
a relationship with our neighbours.

One last highlight of this month was the Grade 6 Open 
House. Students came from all the feeder schools in the 
area and enjoyed a tour of the building. Students were 
able to see the many varied options that students can do 
at Mount Royal as well as academic courses that are rel-
evant, personalized and rigorous for a 21st century learner. 
If you have any questions, or would like to come see the 
great work going on in our school please do not hesitate 
to contact us. 

Submitted by David Fettes Assistant Principal 
at Mount Royal School

Maria Montessori Education 
Centre
2016 is off to a wonderful start at Maria Montessori Edu-
cation Centre! 

Due to the unique philosophy and method, Montessori 
students are well known to be internally motivated criti-
cal thinkers. The Montessori method stresses authentic 
experiences; student businesses are up and running to 
support our students in gaining real life skills. The Upper 
Elementary classes run a recycling business and a honey 
business. The Erdkinder (Jr. High) runs an apple business. 
The students plan and implement all of the elements of 
these businesses. They use team meetings to plan, commu-

nications to connect with the larger community of suppli-
ers and buyers, and accounting to ensure proper financial 
management. Students learn and practice numerous aca-
demic skills through these businesses as well as soft skills 
like customer service, grace and courtesy.

The Student Leadership Team (SLT) has been holding Fri-
day hot lunches and other events. This team of students in 
grades 3-5 is led by the grade 6 Steering Committee who 
plan the year’s events. Our recent Bake Sale was a delicious 
success raising over $500. We hold our annual Lloyd’s Roll-
erskating Family Night in February and Games Night each 
May. As part of their rich Montessori experience the stu-
dents fully plan, work, and carry out these special events.

Our busy community continues to learn and grow!

Amanda Kershaw, Principal, Maria Montessori Education Centre

Richmond Elementary School 
My first two months as Principal of Richmond School have 
been remarkable. From a leadership perspective, I enjoyed 
working and learning from my predecessor, Kevin McDou-
gall. We continue to have conversations to ensure that the 
decisions we make as a school are in the best interest of 
our students. My initial interactions with parents and com-
munity partners, along with getting to know all the staff 
and students at the school, gave me great confidence that 
this is a wonderful place to learn. Our dedicated teaching 
staff is always striving to better understand which practices 
help struggling students achieve, and how to continue the 
work to ensure all students feel successful at our school. 

A special thank you to all our newest members of our Rich-
mond community for joining us on our School Tour and 
Preview on January 18th. We had over 15 families join us 
for this event and extend an invitation to all new families in 
our area to contact the school to learn about our wonder-
ful programs and offerings. 

February saw our students take part in the Alberta Govern-
ments “Winter Walk Day” on February 3rd. We welcomed all 
families to join us as we walked for 15-20 minutes around 
our community and school grounds to explore the neigh-
bourhood and get some exercise. The students have been 
hard at work in the new year, and are looking forward to 
their spring break, which takes place March 21-28. 

At Richmond School our door is always open, and we wel-
come the opportunity to work with you and your children, 
as we are “Educating Tomorrow’s Citizens Today”. 

Duncan White
Principal

Math. Reading. Confidence.

CALGARY - MARDA LOOP• 2136 33rd Ave SW 
403-249-3463 • patsmith@ikumon.com

“I am the way and the truth and the life.”(John 14:6)

This Easter season, come learn what Jesus Christ’s life, death and 
resurrection mean for you.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
3610 Sarcee Road SW

403-249-8562
www.calgarygracelutheran.com

Wednesday, Mid-Week Lenten Services at 7 pm
February 10 through March 16

Maundy Thursday Service at 7 pm 
March 24, 2016

Good Friday Service at 10 am 
March 25, 2016

Easter Sunday Celebration at 11 am 
March 27, 2016
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An iguana can 
stay under 
water for  
28 minutes.

BIG IDEAS for 
Small Outdoor 
Spaces
Jan Houghton, Landscape Architect

Successful garden design is all about the details, espe-
cially in small spaces. If your outdoor space is under-
used, uninviting, and basically lacking in personality, 
here are ten ideas to help give it a make over.

Before we can re-design together you will have to mea-
sure your outdoor space and transpose this information 
onto grid paper so we can see what we are working 
with. Be sure to include the width of the garage, height 
of adjacent fences and where the windows and doors 
are located. Note the direction your outdoor room faces 
and note whether or not any sunlight is blocked by a 
neighboring tree or building. 

Once the site analysis is complete we can start think-
ing about the design possibilities and opportunities 
your space offers. Use colored pencils and loose circles, 
or bubbles, as I like to call them, to identify specific use 
areas. In my residential design practice I create at least 
two specific use areas in the back yard. They can be as 
simple as a dining area and a play area. Be sure to in-
clude your family in the design process as they probably 
have their own wish list to be included.

One of the most important guidelines, (notice I didn’t say 
rules) when designing a small outdoor city living space is to 
consider scale and proportion. Take your cues from the ar-
chitecture of your home. The building’s rectangular shapes 
and straight lines, when replicated on the ground plane, 
link the house and the yard. Other geometric shapes such 
as circles and angles can also be used, but use them careful-
ly. Elect a few key shapes and use repetition to create unity.

Now, for the big ideas…

1. Make the small space appear larger. Create a view 
along a diagonal of the space to give the illusion 
that the space is bigger than it really is. Use the grid 
paper to rearrange rectangular spaces on an appro-
priate angle to see the possibilities.

2. Create the illusion of depth through the use of par-
allel lines on a patio or pathway that appear to con-
verge to a vanishing point. To complete the compo-
sition use red, yellow and orange colored plants in 
the foreground to attract your eye and plant cool 
colors such as blues and purples at the back of your 
yard to melt horizons and give the illusion of more 
space. 

3. Elevate one or two of the key areas. These raised 
decks, walls and/or planters, for example, add inter-
est and create different spatial and textural effects.

4. Re-purpose your existing fence as a new and dif-
ferent backdrop. For example, if your fence is con-
structed of horizontal slats then create a solid wood 
framed section in front of one panel, paint it a bright 
color, and place a fountain or a decorative planter in 
front of it.

5. Mix colors, patterns and textures when selecting 
pavers for your patio or pathway to add interest 
and drama. Or, if you are repurposing your existing 
pathway, consider alternating bands of pavers and 
low growing plants to give the ground rhythm and 
movement.

6. Think vertical when space is limited but enthusiasm 
isn’t. Add colorful vines on a painted or one-of a kind 
trellis. You can also attach pots or planters to a sunny 
wall and fill them with flowers, herbs or veggies. 

7. Curating nature for confined spaces requires care. 
Choose dwarf varieties of  shrubs and narrow grow-
ing columnar trees. Instead of one of this and one 
of  that plant, create visual impact with large groups 
of the same shrub, grass or  perennial, but pay close 
attention to their individual spacing needs.

8. Be budget savvy with outdoor furnishings. Select 
dual-purpose furniture that can also be used in-
doors during the winter. With all the quality outdoor 
fabrics available today you will be able to carry the 
same modern or contemporary vibe you have on 
the inside to the outside.

9. Channel your inner artist and personalize your out-
door space with a statue or two, a birdbath, or wall 
painting. Repurposed objects, if you prefer, often 
have a more interesting story to tell your guests. 

10. Reflections of the overhead big prairie sky or a near-
by tree create the illusion of space, and are easily 
achieved with the careful placement of a small mir-
ror or a stainless steel ball, for example.

The design possibilities for small spaces are many. 

MMccLLAAWWSS    LLAAWW  
ESTATE PROBATE 

WILLS
POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
PERSONAL DIRECTIVES

Experienced, cost effective 
and practical advice, representation 

and counsel to meet 
your legal needs

Insurance Disputes - Small Business
Employment Issues - General Litigation 

PPeetteerr  BB..  MMccLLaawwss    
BBaarrrriisstteerr  &&  SSoolliicciittoorr  

((440033))  771100--33771122  
 

wwwwww..mmccllaawwssllaaww..cca
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EMS: Burns and Scalds
Alberta Health Services EMS paramedics respond to a 
number of emergencies where a young child has sus-
tained severe burns, or scalds. These incidents often 
occur inside the child’s own home. Common causes 
include: a child accidentally tipping hot liquids onto 
themselves, touching a hot surface, or making contact 
with an electrical outlet. Fortunately, incidents such as 
these can be avoided by taking preventative measures. 

Degrees of burn
1°: Affects only the top layers of the skin; appears red 
like a sun burn; discomfort is generally tolerable;

2°: Deeper and much more painful than 1°burns; bro-
ken skin or blisters commonly develop;

3°: Severe: the deepest layers of skin and tissue are in-
jured; may appear charred or leathery.

First Aid for burns
•	Skin may continue to burn if not aggressively cooled. 

Immediately douse burns with large amounts of cold 
water.
•	Cover the burn with a sterile dressing, or any clean ma-

terial to protect from infection;
•	Over the counter medications may be used for pain. 

Adhere to directions given on the label;
•	Seek further medical attention, as required.

Prevention of burns
•	Check the temperature of your hot water tank. Tem-

peratures as high as 60°C / 140°F will scald a child in 
just seconds; 
•	Use placemats instead of tablecloths. Tablecloths can 

be yanked downward causing hot drinks, or food to 
spill on a child;
•	Turn pot handles to the back of the stove and ensure 

cords from kettles, slow cookers, and other electrical 
appliances cannot be reached; 
•	Avoid picking up a child while holding any hot liquids;
•	Ensure electrical outlets are made secure by installing 

commercially available safety devices which prohibit 
access;
•	If able, have children avoid the kitchen area while ap-

pliances are operational.
•	If you require immediate medical attention, call 9-1-1.

403.803.0773  |  www.escapesinc.ca  |  info@escapesinc.ca

Designing & Creating 
Outdoor Living Spaces

landscape design  •  construction  •  garden styling

. . . just for you!

 · New Site Development
 · Make-Overs
 · Stonework
 · Custom Woodwork
 · Maintenance

 · Hedge & Shrub Pruning 
 · Sod Installation
 · Creating Curb  
Appeal & Staging

 · Concrete

— SERVICES WE OFFER —
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Nancy Bozek
- Chartered Accountant -

403.287.0721
nbozek@g9consulting.com

Corporate tax returns
Financial statement preparation

Corporate financial & tax planning
Scientific Research and 

Experimental Development Claims

Professional Accountant since 1990

Western Pride
Car  Detailing

Robotics, Brixology  
with Lego®, Little  

Inventors and Mini Mad  
Lab Summer Camps

Coming to your Community or one near you!
calgary.madscience.org

403-263-4140
The Leading Fun Science Provider for 20 years!

councillor, WArD 8 
EVAn WoollEy
P.O. Box 2100, Station M
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 2M5
Phone: 403-268-2430

Let’s Step Forward Towards a Safer and More Active City 
Everyone is a pedestrian at some point in their day. Whether 
you’re out with your dog, grabbing a coff ee with friends, or 
parking your car and heading into work, be it for fi ve or 30 
minutes, walking is a part of our daily lives. Investing in pe-
destrian networks not only makes our communities more 
walkable, but the ripple eff ect reaches local businesses and 
strengthens the social fabric of our neighbourhoods. I’m 
proud of the strong history of walking that is designed into 
many of our Ward’s older communities. For example, Suna-
lta’s narrow tree-lined streets with homes that face the 
sidewalk, Mission’s short blocks that off er multiple route 
choices and connectivity to river pathways, or Wildwoods’ 
parks that connect to the Bow River’s paths. That being 
said, every neighbourhood has that intersection no one 
likes crossing, or that street you’d rather bypass on your 
way home. I believe everyone deserves to feel safe and 
comfortable as they walk through their community. 

My passion for making Calgary an Active City will require 
us to make a fundamental change that recognizes walking 
as a valued mode of transportation. For that reason, I’m 
hopeful for the City’s upcoming pedestrian strategy – Step 
Forward. Focused on “improving pedestrian safety, reducing 
pedestrian-vehicle collisions, providing universal accessibility, 
and, promoting walking as a viable part of Calgary’s multi-
modal transportation system”, Step Forward’s fi rst order of 
business is simple: make commuting safer. Recommenda-
tions like reducing the speed limit to 40km/hr on residen-
tial roads, expanding Safe and Active routes to Schools 
Programs and building more Rectangular Rapid Flashing 
Beacons for cross-walks improve safety for both pedestri-
ans and motorists.

With our city’s growth, there’s no doubt that driving will 
always play a role in our lives. As Calgary continues to 
grow, increased traffi  c is an ever present reality. Ultimately, 
whether behind the wheel or on foot, the goal is to make 
everyone’s experience better. 

Growing up in this community has given me years to ex-
plore the unique aspects of each neighbourhood, as well 
as see where we can do better. Continuing down the path 
of creating a better Calgary is going to take constant work 
and an open mind, and I feel that this strategy is another 
Step Forward in making Calgary an even greater city.

In & ArounD
cAlGAry
March is Community 
Association Membership 
Awareness Month!
Did you know that Mayor Nenshi declares the month 
of March as Community Association Membership 
Awareness Month? 

Did you also know that there are 150 community as-
sociations in Calgary that are run by your neighbours? 
In fact, more than 20,000 volunteers are involved in 
community associations here in Calgary, making it the 
LARGEST collective volunteer movement in the city! 

Are you a member of your community association? 
If not, you are missing out on numerous benefi ts, 
including sizeable discounts at local businesses. 
Membership is extremely aff ordable with most com-
munity association memberships averaging under 
$30 a year!

Throughout the month of March we encourage you to 
“be part of it” and fi nd out what your community associ-
ation can do for you! It’s easy and you may be surprised 
by the many benefi ts and options available to you as a 
resident. 

Community associations are run by your neighbours, 
they bring residents together, they provide endless op-
portunities right in your backyard, and they act as a voice 
for your community. Most importantly, these hard-work-
ing volunteers are dedicated to making sure your com-
munity is a great place to live, work, and play. Purchasing 
a community association membership is a great way to 
get involved and show your support for the many ways 
your neighbours work to ensure you love where you live. 

For example, this very community newsletter is just one 
of the many ways your community association works to 
keep you informed on events, topics and issues of interest 
close to home, written and compiled by your neighbours. 

So take a minute during March Community Associa-
tion Membership Awareness Month and fi nd out more 
about your community association and how you can 
get involved!

AVID Home Watch Inc.

• Safe, reliable, home checking services throughout the Calgary Area.

• Bonded and insured. 

• Designed to meet your needs and insurance requirements while you’re 
away. 

• We service corporate owned properties, homes vacant due to corporate 
relocations as well as realtor listed or bank owned properties.

To learn more, call Jen at (587) 436‐2843 or Kara at (587) 435‐2843

www.avidhomewatch.com 
info@avidhomewatch.com 

Providing peace of mind while you're away

•	 Safe,	reliable,	home	checking	services		
throughout	the	Calgary	Area.

•	 Bonded	and	insured.	

•	 Designed	to	meet	your	needs	and	insurance	
requirements	while	you’re	away.	

•	 We	also	service	corporate	owned	properties,	
homes	vacant	due	to	corporate	relocations		
as	well	as	realtor	listed	or	bank	owned		
properties.

To learn more, call Jen at (587) 436-2843 or 
Kara at (587) 435-2843

www.avidhomewatch.com 
info@avidhomewatch.com 

FUNDRAISING ART AUCTION GALA  

Hotel Arts 
119 -12 Ave SW, Calgary

Friday, April 8, 2016 - 7 pm  to 11 pm

 WWW.KOARTSCENTRE.ORG
 BUY NOW

Join Katie Ohe, Harry Kiyooka 
and the artists contributing to 
the Art Pavilion Fundraising

Online viewing and tickets available at:
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MP CALGARY CENTRE
Hon. KEnT HEHr
950 6 Ave SW
kent.hehr@parl.gc.ca 
403-244-1880

I am honoured and humbled to have been elected as the rep-
resentative for Calgary Centre and will work hard to deliver on 
the strong mandate that Canadians have given our new gov-
ernment. Additionally, I am thrilled to serve as Minister for Vet-
erans Aff airs and Associate Minister of Defence in Prime Minis-
ter Trudeau’s Cabinet. I was elected as a passionate advocate 
for our city and I will continue to be that voice.
I’ve spoken with neighbours, leaders in the business communi-
ty, individuals in the non-profi t sector, and I’ve listened. I know 
that we are facing diffi  cult times in our province. I understand 
that many people are struggling and seeking solutions, and let 
me assure you that I’ve taken that message to Ottawa and to 
the Prime Minister. 
I am confi dent that we can solve these many complex issues. 
Our plan is to support Albertans and kick-start the economy, 
and we already have several policies that will address both 
short-term and long-term problems.
Infrastructure investment to the tune of hundreds of millions 
of dollars will provide jobs in the short term and create long 
term prosperity. These funds will be targeted at projects such 
as fl ood mitigation, updating infrastructure, aff ordable hous-
ing, and public transit projects. My colleague and fellow Alber-
ta Liberal MP, Infrastructure Minister Amarjeet Sohi, is taking 
leadership on this fi le.
I am discussing with Finance Minister Morneau on the imple-
mentation of our platform’s Child Tax Benefi t that will provide 
support for struggling families and thousands of children in 
our province.
Tax relief that will benefi t 9 million Canadians, making it easier 
to join and stay in the middle class.
Changing rules for Employment Insurance – part of our party’s 
platform in the election and even more important to put to 
work now – is currently being taken on by Winnipeg MP and 
fellow cabinet minister MaryAnn Mihychuk.
By engaging with provincial partners – such as hosting the fi rst 
First Ministers’ conference in nearly a decade and actively en-
gaging with premiers – a new tone and style of leadership is 
being brought to the federal government.
Ensure long term access for Alberta oil and gas through re-
sponsible pipeline development.
Representing my constituents is a top priority and I vow that 
your voices will continue to be heard in Ottawa. By the time 
this letter is printed my offi  ce will be operational at 950 6 Ave 
SW: you can email my team at kent.hehr@parl.gc.ca or give us 
a call at 403-244-1880. My door is always open.

Living the Dream Lakefront
in Auburn Bay

Ryan MacDonald, B.Sc. 
Sheri MacDonald, M.Sc.
403.519.9102 
info@calgaryhometeam.com 
www.calgaryhometeam.com

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of 
Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2015. 
All rights reserved. 15_90701_RHD_011

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

RBC Group Advantage is a comprehensive program designed to help 
business owners meet their employees’ financial needs by providing:

■■ In-person financial advice for all employees

■■ Group retirement savings plans

■■ Comprehensive and discounted banking solutions

Support your employees and keep your competitive advantage. Call 
Investment Advisor Michael Martin at 403-266-9655 to learn more.

Looking to BuiLd & Retain a PRoductive, 
Motivated WoRkfoRce?
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In & ArounD
cAlGAry
I Am A Girl
Winner of Best Documentary and Director from the Australian 
Academy of Cinema Arts 

Release Year: 2013
Runtime: 88 minutes
Director/Producer: Rebecca Barry
Trailer: www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaR-UcCpZfA

Synopsis: There is a group of people in the world today 
who are more persecuted than anyone else, but they 
are not political or religious activists. They are girls. Be-
ing born a girl means you are more likely to be subject-
ed to violence, disease, poverty and disadvantage than 
any other group on the planet. As each girl moves closer 
to coming of age, I AM A GIRL reveals what it means to 
grow up female in the 21st century.

Guests: Nadia Ramadan is a counselor at the Calgary 
Immigrant Women’s Association in the Family Confl ict 
Program and works at the Wheatland Crisis Shelter in 
Strathmore, a domestic violence shelter for males and 
females. She graduated with a psychology degree in 
2012 from Mount Royal University and has been work-
ing in the fi eld of domestic violence since she com-
pleted her degree. She has focused on working with im-
migrant women, supporting them through the barriers 
that they may face. 

Ashley Jellema manages Housing and Supports for 
the YWCA of Calgary including transitional housing, 
community-based supported housing and winter emer-
gency response programs. Her expertise and extensive 
experience in the areas of women’s homelessness, men-
tal health, addiction, and sexual and domestic abuse 
coupled with her passion to see women thrive ensures 
she is an exceptional role model for her teams and posi-
tions Ashley as an advocate for women and the issues 
the YWCA actively addresses. 

When: Tuesday March 8, 7:00pm
Where: River Park Church - 3818 14A St SW
Cost: Free 
Website: 
www.justicefi lmfestival.ca

JAN HOUGHTON
Principal Landscape Architect

Author Of: Designing Alberta Gardens
The Prairie Garden Planner
The Prairie Rose Garden

HOUGHTON 
DESIGN GROUP INC

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE 
DESIGN

	 janhoughton@houghtondesigngroup.com
 www.houghtondesigngroup.com

 403.771.6785

LANDSCAPE  
ARCHITECTURE &
CONSULTING
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FUNTIME DAYHOME: I have full time and part time 
spaces available on Mondays to Thursdays for ages 
1 year and up. Quality child care with over 25 years 
of experience. With First Aid and CPR certifi cate. 
Serves nutritious lunches and snacks, outdoor play, 
fi eld trips and two friendly cats. Excellent references. 
Please call Norma or leave a voicemail 403-243-3878.

PRIVATE BEGINNER BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS: 
in home at 27 Langton Drive SW. 403-243-7528. 
Singles and couples welcome to have fun learning 
to waltz, jive, swing, cha-cha, and rhumba. Qualifi ed 
instructor merrikacassie@gmail.com.

CLEAR BLUE PHOTO, PROFESSIONAL PHOTOG-
RAPHY: for your business. Get professional images of 
your business, your products and your staff  for use 
on websites, social media and all advertising. We also 
create a virtual tours for your business to put on your 
website and Google Maps. For details call Darryl 403-
909-9309.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the 
leading provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical 
Grade Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are look-
ing for a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing 
company. We off er a royalty free business. Clinicair 
supplies you with the latest technology, and training. 
Call Craig: 1-416-277-6067.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
confl ict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours 
be neighbours again! www.communitymediation.
ca, 403-269-2707.

FLOW IS A DIFFERENT KIND OF HAIR SALON: Relax 
into soft jazz, fi ne art, and a chaos-free atmosphere. 
Jay Lamb has 30 years of experience in salons such 
as The Ginger Group and Angles. FLOW is a home-
based salon in the Marda Loop area. Haircuts $52. 
403-281-1704. www.fl owhairsalon.com.

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualifi ed 
journeymen plumbers/gasfi tters, very experienced 
in South Calgary, Marda Loop, Altadore, Garrison 
Woods and River Park. Upfront pricing. Reliable, con-
scientious, fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 
pm. 24 hour emergency service call 403-255-7938. 
“Showering you with great service.”

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Marda Loop area with qual-
ity work, happy clients and fair pricing; with second 
generation experience, there is no job we can’t han-
dle. Furnaces, softeners, garburators, appliances, hu-
midifi ers, faucets, water heaters, bathroom renos and 
gas lines also! Installed with great warranties. Call 
403-968-6630.

A & B TAX WILL HELP TO MINIMIZE YOUR TAX 
BILLS: Small Business, Corporate Returns, Book-
keeping, Payroll, GST. Bring this ad and receive $50 
off  your service. Call 403-457-3991, 587-717-5283 or 
email info@aandbtax.ca.

DJ SERVICES AND EQUIPMENT RENTAL: Experi-
enced Youth DJ available for kids parties and equip-
ment rental for adult parties including set up and 
take down. Experiences include DJ for MLCA youth 
dances for 2.5 years, BD parties, lighting for school 
productions. Resume on request. Alexanders DJ Ser-
vices. Call: 403-815-4753 or email jhittel@telus.net.

WELL EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER AVAILABLE: 
Very thorough. Excellent references. I do weekly bi-
weekly or monthly cleanings. I also specialize in post 
construction clean ups move in or move out clean-
ings as well. Please call Malou at 403-698-3958.

BIT HOME REINVENTION: Home repair and renova-
tions. Trusted, reliable, and local to your community 
with over 20 years of experience. I am fully licensed 
and insured, and all work is guaranteed. Contact 
Bryce at 587-998-2226 or bryce@homereinvention.
ca. “Why buy a new home? Reinvent the one you’re in!” 

BuSInESS clASSIFIEDS
For Business Classifi ed Ad Rates Call Great News Publishing at  403 263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca
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BOOKKEEPING TAX PREPARATION PAYROLL GST: I 
can help you with all your tax needs -- Business and 
Personal Contractors and Retail. Current and late fi l-
ers are welcome. I have 20 years of experience and 
my rates are reasonable. References are available 
upon request. Please call Jill: 403-510-1665 or email: 
mybookkeeper65@yahoo.ca.

PRIME LANDSCAPING: Providing top quality land-
scape maintenance and construction to south Cal-
gary. Now booking snow removal for 2015-2016. 
Prices set as a fl at monthly fee for unlimited visits. 
Contact us for free estimate, prices vary depending 
on project size and complexity. Call 403-333-1600 or 
e-mail info@primelandscaping.ca. We are ready to 
get your job done.

ROSE CLEANING COMPANY: Residential clean-
ing. Professional services with 10 years experience. 
Honesty and reliability are the hallmarks of my 
work ethic. Insured and references available upon 
request. Contact me for a free estimate: 403-667-
0137, ruizrosa79@hotmail.com.

TDS DECORATING SERVICES LTD: 34 years painting 
experience interior and exterior. Drywall repairs, ceil-
ings, woodwork, walls: spray, brush and roll. Quality 
workmanship, colour consultation, seniors discounts, 
no deposits, wcb, liability insurance. Call Tom at 403-
452-3648 for your complimentary estimate.

DETAILED HOUSE CLEANING: Weekly, bi-weekly 
and monthly. Also move in and move out. Li-
censed, insured and bonded. We work according 
to our clients’ needs. Call 403-470-6548.

TREES NEED PRUNING, REMOVAL, REPAIR? IN-
SECTS OR DISEASE A PROBLEM? Fall/Winter/Spring 
(the dormant seasons) are excellent times to have 
your trees/shrubs serviced by an established (est. 
1995), professional tree service. Our goal is to edu-
cate and provide practical options. Call - The Yardist 
Ltd. Tree & Spray Service - 403-242-3332.

CONCRETE CUTTING FOR BASEMENT WINDOWS, 
DOORS & FLOORS: New openings or enlargements 
cut into foundation for basement windows and 
doors. Enlarge your existing basement windows to 
meet fi re code for bedrooms, from cutting base-
ment windows, doorways to supply and install qual-
ity windows, window-well, weeping-tile, core drill-
ing, excavation and anything concrete cutting. Call 
403-570-0555 or text 403-680-0611. Email: info@
asapconcretecutting.com.

DOUBLE DIAMOND PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD: 
A 24 hour residential service company with quali-
fi ed journeyman plumbers. As qualifi ed journeyman 
plumbers, we are here to address any issues for you. 
We are your local plumbing and heating experts - call 
us fi rst and let our service shine! Call 403-875-0166 
or Email: doublediamondplumbingltd@gmail.com. 
www.doublediamondplumbingltd.com.

FERIANEC ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES: Profes-
sional bookkeeper and tax preparer in Altadore is 
accepting new clients. Business setup, bookkeep-
ing, personal tax preparation, corporate bookkeep-
ing and taxes, payroll, GST Returns, using Simply 
Accounting and Quick Books. Please call Eva at 403-
701-7729.

K2 BOOKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up 
with your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper 
now accepting new clients. Specializing in small 
to medium sized business. Twelve years of experi-
ence with QuickBooks and Simply Accounting, GST, 
Payroll, WCB Filing, T4 Filing, and competitive rates. 
Phone Katie 403-870-0737. 

MK CLEANING SERVICES: Detailed, experienced 
cleaning in your home. Off ering one time, weekly, 
bi-weekly, and monthly scheduling. We strive to use 
environmentally friendly products wherever pos-
sible. Licensed, insured and bondable. Standard rate 
$35.00 per hour. 15% off  your fi rst clean. Contact for 
a free estimate!

BuSInESS clASSIFIEDS
For Business Classifi ed Ad Rates Call Great News Publishing at  403 263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca
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AUDIO/VIDEO AND HOME AUTOMATION: 
Contact ViTechs for your Smarthome System 
and home theatre needs. We off er automated 
lights, HVAC, shades, multi-room audio, secur-
ity, and camera surveillance. www.vitechs.ca or 
call Brad at 403-585-8045.

RUSSELLS LAWN SERVICE: Locally owned, 
family operated, WCB and BBB accredited. Pro-
viding quality, reliable service, free estimates 
and senior discount 15%. Specializing in mow-
ing, fertilizing, power-raking, aerating, tree /
hedge trimming and general yard mainten-
ance. Lawn service bookings are limited, apply 
now. Visit us at: www.russellslawn.com or call 
403-686-LAWN (5296).

MISS TINT - PAINTING YOUR HOME, AS IF IT’S 
OUR OWN: Your home will glow with a new 
coat of paint! With 15 years experience, trust us 
to take care of all your painting needs. Free esti-
mates. Highest standard of work and products 
guaranteed. Please call Mandie 403-869-4149, 
email littlemisstint@yahoo.ca.

BuSInESS 
clASSIFIEDS

Leader - Alberta Party
(403) 252-0346
calgary.elbow@assembly.ab.ca
Twitter: @GregClark4AB

MLA  CALGARY-ELBOW
GrEG clArK

Dear Neighbour,
At time of writing the government has just released 
their royalty review. My fi rst reaction is relief that it 
doesn’t appear the government has signifi cantly in-
creased royalties, especially in these very tough times. 
I’m also glad to see the expert panel has found Alber-
tans have been getting our fair share of resource royal-
ties all along, and I’m optimistic the proposed changes 
will help keep our province competitive so Albertans 
can continue to benefi t from oil and gas production for 
generations to come. 

My team and I will study the document in detail to en-
sure there are no unintended consequences of the pro-
posed changes, and as always I welcome your feedback 
on this or any other topic. 

You can read the full royalties report at www.letstalk
royalties.ca. 

Another topic of interest to many in Calgary-Elbow and 
beyond is the status of the homes purchased under the 
Floodway Relocation Program. On January 29, 2016 I 
joined Minister of Municipal Aff airs Danielle Larivee, 
Mayor Naheed Nenshi and Councillor Gian-Carlo Carra 
to gather community input about what should be done 
with the 17 properties purchased under the program. 
Although many (including me) would like to see at least 
some of the homes saved and resold immediately, the 
provincial government believes the liability risk is too 
great to allow this to happen. 

The open house was very well attended and we heard 
loud and clear that you want the properties put on the 
market as soon as possible to make our communities 
whole again, and to recover some of the money spent 
on the original program. Based on the information pre-
sented in the meeting the Province is open to doing just 
that, but only once fl ood mitigation is in place. In the 
meantime the properties will be landscaped and the 
clear desire of the community is to prevent unauthor-
ized access to these properties until they can be resold. 

I will continue working with both the Minister and the 
City to ensure the integrity of our community is main-
tained, that safety is a priority and most importantly that 
the properties are eventually put back on the market. I 
will also continue to push the provincial government to 
build the Springbank Dry Dam as quickly as possible. I 
have asked for an update on the status of the project 
and the anticipated completion date. I hope to be able 
to provide that information to you in my next update. 

The next Legislative session starts on March 8 with a 
budget to follow within the month. I’m always inter-
ested to hear what you would like me to raise in the 
Legislature on your behalf. Feel free to contact my of-
fi ce at any time with your ideas, questions or concerns. 
You can reach us at Calgary.elbow@assembly.ab.ca or 
403-252-0346. 

Finally, we hope you can join us at our next Constituency 
Offi  ce open house on Saturday, March 19, 2016 from 
12:00 – 4:00 PM. Our offi  ce is located in the Britannia 
Plaza on the second fl oor above Sunterra (the address is 
#205, 5005 Elbow Drive SW). See you there!

2108 B - 33 Avenue SW
Calgary, AB, Canada T2T 1Z6
Phone: (403) 246-4794; Fax: (403) 686-1543
calgary.currie@assembly.ab.ca

MLA CALGARY  CURRIE
BrIAn MAlKInSon

Here in late winter, I’m gearing up for another session at the 
legislature in Edmonton where we start the next sitting on 
March 8.

When I’m not in Edmonton, I’m here in the community, 
spending time with community centres, schools and local 
clubs. Lately though, I’ve found myself in and around a num-
ber of wonderful seniors groups.

I’ve been able to visit places such as the Good Companions 
50+ Club, Shalem and Bow Cliff  Seniors where we spoke in 
depth about the Bridge club there, just to name a few. I really 
enjoy visiting people involved in these places because of the 
kind of conversations I have. We always talk about the prob-
lems facing us today, but I also get to hear the perspective 
that only the wisdom of age can grant. Some of the people 
I’ve been meeting have spent their whole lives in this part 
of the city, and remember not only when the Currie Barracks 
was actually a military base, but also remember it being an 
empty fi eld before that.

With the wisdom of age, sometimes the pace of modern life 
is hard to keep up with. In talking with people, I’ve noticed 
many simply are unaware of the kind of programs and servi-
ces that are available to seniors in this province.

I wish I had space to talk about all the services and supports 
available in Alberta. If you’re interested or in need, I encour-
age you to give the department of Seniors and Service Al-
berta a call at 1-877-644-9992. The folks there are able to help 
in many ways most Albertans didn’t think were available.

I will also take the time to applaud the great work done by a 
couple of organizations I am sure many of you already know 
about: the Kerby Centre (403-265-0661) and the Calgary Sen-
iors Resource Centre (403-266-6200). They are both fantastic 
resources for those who are looking for help with something, 
as well as those simply interested in more information.

Have you got a community club that you’d like me to come 
visit? I love getting out and meeting people in and around 
the riding, so if you’re involved in a community or club and 
you’d like to have a visit from your friendly neighbourhood 
MLA, feel free to get a hold of my offi  ce (403-246-4794) and 
we can schedule something soon.

Look forward to seeing you,
Brian

There are only 2 guarantees in life — 
we’ll take care of the taxes. Craig Rowan, PBA

Contractors  •  Small Business Owners  •  Personal 

(587) 832-4600

PLUMBER

Call Bob: 403.257.3465 / 403.461.3490 

PLUMBOB For All Your Plumbing Needs
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials

Insects are found on land, in 
water and in air in nearly all 
habitats and all continents 
including Antarctica.

MARCH MOON CALENDAR
Last 
Quarter
March 
1 & 2

New 
Moon
March 8

First 
Quarter
March 15

Full 
Moon
March 23

Last 
Quarter
March 31
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Phone: 403-263-3044     I     sales@great-news.ca

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS NOW!
REACHING OVER 400,000 HOUSEHOLDS 
ACROSS 138 CALGARY COMMUNITIES 

Proudly serving your community for 6 years!

 Free announcements: lost/found, household items 
for sale, wanted, garage sale, student/senior services, etc. 

 Forty word limit

Deadline – 1st of each month for 
the next month’s publication
Contact news@great-news.ca

COMMUNITY
AnnouncEMEnTS

ONEWALK TO CONQUER CANCER benefi tting the Al-
berta Cancer Foundation is looking for volunteers! On 
June 25th participants will walk 25km through central 
Calgary and we need volunteers. Contact Kathryn for 
more info: kcoulter@conquercancer.ca or phone 403-
775-4676.

My team and I are being asked where 
the City is in the process of creating a 

SW Transitway. While we have worked to clarifi ed some 
of the misinformation in the community before, we hope 
the questions and answers below will help address further 
questions and outline the upcoming project path. 

Will the SW Transitway be cancelled? 
The SW Transitway will be proceeding. Council voted 
unanimously for the idea in 2011, and now the 
transportation project team at The City is working on the 
detailed design phase while addressing questions they 
have heard. As this project has been approved by City 
Council all fi nal decisions will be made by the Project Team 
and their colleagues. 

Why not wait for the Ring Road? 
While the Ring Road is expected to alleviate some of the 
traffi  c issues on 14th street, Glenmore, and Crowchild, it does 
not address the needs of all. The Ring Road is a provincial 
highway that is intended to bypass communities and as 
such does not work for transit. The SW Transitway is very 
specifi cally about improving transit for SW communities 
and increasing transportation options to move people 
through the city. The two projects, while complementary 
to one another, address diff erent needs and serve diff erent 
users.

I keep seeing TOD. What is a TOD?
TOD stands for Transit Oriented Development. It is an urban 
planning term that means the placement of buildings, 
walkways, and houses within a community take into 
consideration the ability of residents and visitors to access 
transit. This typically means greater density development 
in the area immediately beside these stations. The goal 
with TOD is to remove the need to use a private vehicle to 
connect to transit. 

Will the City be doing TOD at the SW Transitway bus 
stations?
No. The City’s TOD policy refers only to the development 
of City owned land surrounding LRT stations, or at BRT 
stations where an LRT is planned to be in the future. The SW 
Transitway is NOT planned as a precursor to an LRT line. The 
City will not be applying its TOD policy to these stations, 
nor does the City own large tracts of land in the area.

Brian brought a Notice of Motion to Council last year, 
regarding Glenmore Landing. What was that all about?

Glenmore Landing sits on privately owned land. While the 
landowner, Rio-Can, has not submitted any redevelopment 
applications to the City as of February 1, 2016, they have 
made it clear that they intend to do so in the future. 
Brian’s Notice of Motion directed the City to work with 
the landowner as much as possible to avoid excessive 
construction disruption to the community and enable 
smart planning decisions to be made by both parties. The 
Notice of Motion can be found on the Ward 11 website.

If you would like more information, please see www.
calgary.ca/swtransitway, and remember to sign up to 
receive updates from your Ward 11 offi  ce at www.calgary.
ca/ward11.

COUNCILLOR, WArD 11
BrIAn PIncoTT
www.ward11calgary.ca 

cAlGAry PuBlIc
lIBrAryCALGARY

PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Building a City of Readers
Whether you choose to read with a book in hand or with 
an ebook downloaded from our extensive catalogue, all 
you need to get started is your FREE Calgary Public Library 
card and our Year of Reading Guides. Use the guides to 
plan your next read, track your progress or take notes. 

The Year of Reading Guide is a series with one guide for 
each of preschoolers, kids, teens, and adults and features 
librarian-approved recommendations for everyone!

Your family can make use of tons of FREE Library e-resourc-
es. Just download ebooks directly to your device (librarye-
books.ca); check out free movies, TV, music and audiobooks 
with Hoopla (libraryhoopla.ca); load virtually every popular 
magazine you’d ever want to read (libraryzinio.ca). All you 
need is your FREE Calgary Public Library card. 

Consider giving a guide to a family member, friend or 
neighbour, along with a FREE Calgary Public Library card. 
They are available at all community libraries and online at 
calgarylibrary.ca/card.

A bird requires more food in proportion 
to its size than a baby or a cat.

DisclAimEr
The opinions expressed within any published article, report or 
submission refl ect those of the author and should not be considered 
to refl ect those of the MLCA Community Association and Great News 
Publishing. The information contained in this newsletter is believed to 
be accurate, but is not warranted to be so.

The MLCA Community Association and Great News Publishing do 
not endorse any person or persons advertising in this newsletter. 
Publication of these ads should not be considered an endorsement 
of any goods or services.

DisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimErDisclAimEr

imPortAnt numBErs
ALL EMERGENCY CALLS 911
Alberta Adolescent Recovery Centre 403.253.5250
Alberta Health Care 403.310.0000
AHS Addictions Hotline 1.866.332.2322
ATCO Gas – 24 Hour Emergency 403.245.7222
Calgary HEALTH LINK 24/7 811
Calgary Police – Non Emergency 403.266.1234
Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter 403.234.7233
Child Abuse Hotline 1.800.387.5437
Kids Help Line 1.800.668.6868
Child Safe Canada 403.202.5900
Distress/Crisis Line 403.266.4357
ENMAX – Power Trouble 403-514-6100
Poison Centre - Alberta 1-800-332-1414
HOSPITALS / URGENT CARE
Alberta Children’s Hospital  403.955.7211
Foothills Hospital 403.944.1110
Peter Lougheed Centre 403.943.4555
Rockyview General Hospital 403.943.3000
Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 403.955.6200
South Calgary Urgent Care Health Centre 403.943.9300
South Health Campus 403.956.1111
OTHER
Calgary Humane Society 403.205.4455
Calgary Parking Authority  403.537.7000
SeniorConnect 403.266.6200
Calgary Kerby Elder Abuse Line 403.705.3250
Alberta One-Call Corporation 1.800.242.3447
City of Calgary 311
Kerby Centre for the 55 plus 403-265-0661
Community Mediation Calgary Society 403.269.2707
RNR Lockworks Ltd. 403.479.6161
Road Conditions – Calgary  511
Weather Information 
Gamblers Anonymous 403.237.0654
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If you live or walk near the lower El-
bow River you may have noticed a 
signifi cant decrease in white hares 
hopping around and nibbling at your 
landscaping, or fewer droppings and 
“bunny” tracks in the snow. The likely 
culprit? Bobcats! 

Bobcats, a type of lynx, are small wild 
cats, distinguished by their dappled 
grey-brown coats, black-tipped ears 
and short “bobbed” tails. These mus-
cular cats have longer hind than front 
legs, giving them a bobbing gait. 
This winter, several bobcats, some 
with kittens, have been sighted in 
communities along the Lower Elbow 
including Elboya, Britannia and Bel-
Aire. Some were in the open, some 
perched in trees and another spot-
ted crouching under tree boughs, 
camoufl aged by its spotted coat. One 
local family even reported that their 

pet bunny had been taken from an 
open outdoor enclosure.

About double the size of house-
cats, bobcats are adaptable preda-
tors, preferring rabbits and hares 
but will hunt insects, birds, rodents 
and even deer. They compete with 
coyotes for prey, are solitary and 
territorial; moving on when their 
preferred food source has been 
depleted. In this way they play an 
important role in maintaining bal-
ance within our biodiverse riverine 
ecosystem. 

They are more active during win-
ter days when their prey is most 
active, but otherwise are on the 
prowl around dusk and sunrise. The 
bobcat hunts by stalking its prey 
and then ambushing it with a short 
chase or pounce, grabbing it with 
sharp, retractable claws. If chased 
by a dog, they may climb up a tree. 
The bobcat usually has a main den, 
and several other shelters within 
the range of its territory, such as 
hollow logs, brush, or under low, 
open structures. While preferring 
forested areas, bobcats will follow 
their prey into the urban-fringe. 
Here their range is limited and iso-
lated by our fragmented natural 
landscape, resulting in less gene di-
versity and a build-up of parasites. 

The average bobcat lifespan is 7 
years. They breed from winter into 
spring and have a gestation period 
of about two months. Kittens may 
be taken by other predators, includ-
ing owls, eagles, and foxes, as well 
as adult male bobcats. 

Alberta Fish and Wildlife does not 
consider bobcats a threat to hu-
mans and won’t usually step in to 
remove them from urban envi-
ronments. Rather, they prefer to 

educate homeowners on how to 
discourage attracting the cats and 
off er the following tips: 
•	Remove birdfeeders from your 

property as they attract the small-
er mammals that bobcats prey on
•	Close off  any open spaces under-

neath your shed, deck, stairs or 
anywhere else that might provide 
shelter for a bobcat
•	Motion-activated lights may help 

scare bobcats away at night
•	Keep smaller pets indoors or 

watch them closely when outside
•	Keep pets on a leash when walk-

ing them
•	Feed your pets inside
•	Put your garbage out the morning 

of pickup, not the night before.

Questions or concerns about bob-
cats? Call the Calgary District Fish 
and Wildlife offi  ce during business 
hours at 403-297-6423. 

Rather than labeling our bobcat 
encounters as human-wildlife “con-
fl icts”, perhaps we can reframe this 
relationship as “co-existence”. And 
don’t worry; the hare population 
will bounce back!

Formed in 2004, S2G+ Preservation Soci-
ety collaborates to enhance the environ-
ment and natural history of the lower El-
bow River, its valley and contiguous bench 
lands from the Glenmore Dam to Fort 
Calgary. To join our stewardship network 
email us at S2Gplusinfo@gmail.com. Fol-
low us on facebook.com/S2Gplus.

Bobcats 
in the City

What is the most common 
type of plant in the world?
Answer: Grass
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Bake your brunch.
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